
The Biblical View of Abortion 
I. Humans have inherent dignity as those who image God so that we 

have no right to                                another person.


II. A person becomes a human life at                                    . 


	 A. Exodus 21:22-25 shows us that God values an 

	                           baby just as much as any other life.

	 B. Psalm 139:13-16 shows us that 

	 God creates each and every 

	                          so that there are no 

	 accidents.

	 C. Jeremiah 1:5 shows us that God 

	 creates each person for 

	 a                                 . 

	 D. Job 31:13-15 shows us that every 

	 person is created with the same 

	 inherent dignity as those who image 	 

	 God.

	 E. Luke 1:15 and Luke 1:39-45 show that personhood exists 

	 for babies in the                          .

	 F. Personhood begins at conception 

	 because an embryo doesn’t become 

	 something new from the time before it 

	 is implanted until after it implants.

III. Abortion is                        acceptable unless there is a 0% chance 

that a child can develop and survive.


IV. Do not have                         and do not advocate for abortions or 

support those who advocate for abortion.


V. Support those who are struggling with having an unwanted or 

difficult                        and those who have had                               . 
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